PACIO Project
Functional Status Use Case Subgroup Meeting

Time: Wednesday, June 19, 2019, 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Location: WebEx Meeting
Dial-in: 1-877-267-1577
Meeting ID: 994 361 173

PACIO Project GitHub: https://github.com/paciowg/PACIO-Project

This meeting is being recorded. In all discussions, members should be aware that meetings are recorded and include representatives of companies that compete with one another in the marketplace. This working group is a public forum and therefore all information shared will be publicly available.

Meeting Notes

1) Cognitive Status Weekly Meetings (Hibah Qudsi, MITRE)
   - Conflict with Project Gravity calls
   - WG leadership will send out an updated invite

2) Subgroup Leadership Update (Siama Rizvi, MITRE) 5 minutes
   - WG Leadership is interviewing interested candidates for the Group Leader, Clinical Lead, and Technical Lead positions, as well as the Clinical Interdisciplinary Advisory Group
   - Interested parties should contact WG leadership

3) Convening Opportunity (Hibah Qudsi, MITRE) 5 minutes
   - Collaborative Care & Heath IT Innovations Summit
   - WG Leadership planning a Happy Hour for Monday, June 24 after the conference
   - WG leadership will send out additional info upon identifying a location

4) Logo Update (Hibah Qudsi, MITRE) 5 minutes
   - WG leadership will send out a poll for Contributors to vote on a logo
   - Slide 6 – central fork to extend to hexagon
     ● Lines should be bidirectional arrows
   - Replace hexagon with Da Vinci human painting

5) Functional Status Data Model (Dave Hill, MITRE) 30 minutes
   - Functional Status (and Cognitive Status) will be included in a FHIR Discharge Summary “bundle”
• Subdomains under Functional Status include the following resources: US Core Condition, Observation, and Clinical Impression
  1. The WG will need to determine if these resources, as they currently exist, are sufficient to inform the Functional Status domain
  - It will be important to develop some sort of dashboard/survey of PAC vendors to identify their readiness to adopt something like this
  • The Landscape Analysis generally showed that the PAC industry has been experimenting with FHIR and would be relatively ready to implement an IG
  • PACIO Project Contributors should begin engaging PAC stakeholders in their networks, particularly smaller providers/facilities who may not be as well-equipped for mass adoption
  • WG Leadership can engage additional folks at the Collaborative Care & Health IT Innovations Summit
  1. Contributors discussed developing a 1-pager about the PACIO Project for distribution at the Summit
  - Due to CMS & MITRE’s clearance protocols, it would be best for the Contributors to develop this document independently

6) Cross-Setting - Function Data Elements (Rachel Lopez, NIC)
  - See spreadsheet, “Functional Data Elements_Cross-Setting Mapping_PACIO”
    • Tab 1 – Introduces the document
    • Tab 2 – Provides data elements from Sections G and GG
    • Tab 3 – Provides cross-setting data elements that assess for areas that might contribute to a patient/resident’s ability to function
    • Tab 4 – FASI items (separated out because these items are not finalized yet)
  - Contributors were encouraged to send any thoughts/feedback to Rachel & WG leadership

7) Open Discussion (All) 15 minutes

8) Next Meeting:
  - Wednesday, June 26, 2:00pm – 3:00pm

9) Upcoming Convening Opportunities:
  - June 23-25: Collaborative Care & Health IT Innovations Summit (Baltimore, MD)
  - July 9-10: OSEHRA Open Source Summit (Bethesda, MD)
  - August 21-22: ONC Interoperability Forum
  - September 14-20: HL7 33rd Annual Plenary & Working Group Meeting
10) **Homework** (Dave Hill, MITRE)
- WG leadership will send out an updated invite for the Cognitive Status Subgroup meetings
- Contributors interested in taking on a leadership role for either of the Subgroups or the Clinical Advisory Committee should contact WG leadership
- WG leadership will send out a calendar invitation for the PACIO Project Happy Hour on 6/24
- WG leadership will work with the graphic designer to update the logo per Contributor feedback
- Contributors were encouraged to send any thoughts/feedback to the “Functional Data Elements_Cross-Setting Mapping_PACIO” spreadsheet to Rachel & WG leadership

11) **Adjourn**